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Standing on the south side of the City of Cambridge, in the midst of a mid-20th-centliry housing

development, is the historic property known as Appleby for the past two-hundred and fifty years.

The 2 i/2-story towered Queen Anne Victorian exterior disguises the fact that over half of the main

block is a pre-Revolulonary War, brick-ended frame dwelling dating around 1765-70.  Revolulonary

War colonel and merchant/planter Robert Harrison (1740-1802), who emigrated from

Westmoreland County, England to the Chesapeake in March 1755, rose in the ranks of the Eastern

Shore gentry in the decades that followed his arrival.  Between 1764 and the mid-1770s, he

assembled a sizable agricultural estate on the south side of the Dorchester County seat, which he

named Appleby in honor of the town of his birth.  It is estimated that due to the third quarter of

the 18th-century architectural fabric surviving in the brick-ended frame section of the house,

merchant/planter Robert Harrison financed its constniction.

The conservative use of brick in the construction of the northwest and southeast end walls

insured a safer, better built dwelling with fees surrounded by masonry fueplaces incorporated in

thick outer walls, whereas the franied front and rear walls capitalized on plentiful supplies of yellow

pine framing materials and saved the expeflse of a full brick exterior.  This method of combining

brick and frame construction methods had an estabhshed history of practice on the Eastern Shores

of Maryland and VirSnia, as represented by Pear Valley in Northampton County and the

Beauchanp house in Somerset County (See S-62).  Both of these houses date to the second quarter

of the 18th century.  Appleby is also disinguished by the survival of nearly intact raised-panel end

walls in the two second floor chambers and the relatively unchanged nature of the 18th-century roof



frame.  Very rare construction features including riven clapboards and a vertical beaded board

partition survive in the attic along with an encapsulated sectiofl of the orialnal southeast end roof

frame built in a hybrid jerkinhcad Geofalan form with a steeply pitched lower slope footed by

kicked eaves.

The two-story, four-room plan Geordan dwelling was built on land known as "Howell's

Regulation," which Robert Harison had purchased in 1764. In the decades that followed he added

significantly to his land holdings with the purchase of a tract called "Murray's Friendship" in July

1777, and another tract, "Ennalls Outrange," the same day.  In 1783 his properties were assessed for

the nationwide Federal tax.  On the "Howell's Regulatiofl" tract of  226 acres, the assessors found

"1 Good Fram'd Iivelling House, 1 Brick Kitchen, 1 Smoak House, 1 Corn House, 1 Carringe

House and 1 Hen House," valued a L600.  The property was described as "near Cambridge."

Another property, "Asbum," also adjoining Cambridge, was improved with a framed dwelling house

and kitchen.  He also owed a "Brick livelling House and IJ]g'd Kitchen" on a lot in the county seat.

In 1767, Governor Horatio Sharpe appointed Robert Harrison a sheriff in Dorchester

County, and in 1770 he was named as one of the three commissioners to supervise the construction

of a new courthouse in Cambridge.  That same year, on October 10,1770, he married Milcah Gale,

daughter of Geotge and Elizabeth Gale of Somerset County, thereby marrying into one of the most

prominent gentry finilies on the lower Eastern Shore.  In the decades fonowing his marriage, he

served as an officer in the local militia as events turned to war with Great Britain.  He was appointed

First Major of the I,ower Battalion of Dorchester in 1776, and two years later he was elevated to the

rank of colonel.  He also served as a deputy from Dorchester County in the Maryland Convention

of ]une 22,1775.
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Following the Revolution, Robert Harison continued to add to his land holdings during the

1780s and 1790s, and as late as March 1802, he purchased 2 3/4 acres of "I-Iowell's Regulation" from

Chades Goldsborough for 22 pounds, and he was identified in the transfer as `Robert Harison,

Esquire of Appleby."  He died a couple of months later on May 16.

The Appleby plantation was purchased from the Harison estate executor, John Elder Gist,

by Mary Harrison I.ockerman's husband, Jacob I,ockerman, who had been married a few months

after Robert Harrison's death.  The transfer price of 4,100 pounds was an enormous sum in 1803,

and surely reflects the well-improved and extensive nature of the Appleby land holdings at the time.

Residing in Talbot County, Jacob ljockerman sold portions of the Appleby plantation between 1808

and 1817.

Dr. Joseph Ennalls Muse (1776-1852) purchased the plantation in four separate transactions;

the main plantation and surrounding acres appear to have been pact of a second transfer in 1811.

From the architectural evidence, it is evident that Dr. Muse did not make any substantive changes to

the Harrison house; he concentrated more on revitalizing the Appleby fields with crop rotation and

methods of re-fertilization.  He made presentations to various agricultural societies in the redon and

entered into competitions on crop production.  After his death in 1852, the Appleby plantation was

advertised in the peninsula newspapers by the estate trustee, Samuel Hambleton.  The advertisement

in the C4erbe.4c C4~#¢.cfe, printed in Febmary 1854, stated,

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF MOST

Valuable Real Estate,
in Dorchester County.

Under and by virtue of authority derived from the
Circuit Court of Dorchester county, sitting as a Court
of Equity, the undersigned, as trustee, win offer at public



® Sale, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House in Cambndge, Dorchester county, on

MONDAY, the 27th of March next
Between the hours of 11 o'clock A.M. and 5 o'clock P.M.
of that day, that highly improved, beautiful located and
desirable FARM, known by the name "APPLEBY."  'This
estate contains one-hundred and fifty-five acres of arable
land, and one hundred and three acres of woodland.  It was
the residence of the late distinguished Dr. ]os. E. Muse, and
lies adjoining the town of Cambridge.
It has been hishly manured within the last few years by
vegetable manures and with lime.  Upon this farm the
premium for the best 10 contiguous acres of com raised in
Delaware or the Eastern Shore of Maryland was taken by
Dr. Muse twice, the crops being 90 bushels to the acre.

The DWEILING is good and the out houses ample and
in good repair.

To any desiring to purchase real estate this place offer
great attractions.  The timer is of first order.

Evidently the plantation remained unsold for four years unul the estate trustee transferred the

property to Thomas Homday Hicks (1798-1865) in August 1858, several months after being elected

Governor of Maryland.  He owned the plantation during the course of his tenure as governor during

the eady phase of the Civil War. Six years after his purchase, perhaps in anticipation of his mortality,

he advertised the farm in redonal newspapers, one of which was the Eac#j.#g I/zzr, published in

Washington, DC in October 1864.  Thomas Homday Hicks' newspaper adverisement stated,

APPLEBY FARM, NEAR Cambridge, Dorchester Co., Md., FOR
SALE, I will sell at auction at the Court House door, in Cambridge, on
SATURDAY, 8th of October, Appleby Farm, my present residence, con-
taining about 250 acres of land,160 acres of which is arable, in a high
state of  cultivation; the balance 90 acres in timber, from which 2,000
cords of wood may be cut, and leave enough for the farm.

This farm adjoins the beautiful and pleasant town of Cambridge,
and has on it a commodious dwelling, four rooms on the first and second
floors each, an attic and cellar pantry, kitchen and quarter connected; an
office on the lawn, overseer's house, ice house, and au the necessary out
houses; a fine garden, large lawn, and a young orchard of select fhrit trees.

So desirable a farm and residence is rarely for sale.  Persons wishing
to purchase are hereby invited to come and see the place; those on the
Western Shore can reach it by steamer from Baltimore on Wednesday or
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Saturday and return the next day.  The sale will take place after the arrival
of the steamboat on Saturday, the 8th day of October, say about 2 o'clock,
Pin.

Terms: $10,000 cash, of in a few days; the balance on time to suit.
The Wheat Crop will be seeded in due season.
The Stock and Farming Utensils on the farm will be for sale at a
a subsequent day.

THOMAS H. HICKS
Cambridge, Md.

The farm transferred officialy to John Brown, a Chilean, in January 1865, a month before Hicks'

death.

Following the Civil War, Appleby was owned by John Brown, a resident of valparaiso,

Chile, whose dauchtef I+ouisa Brown (1848-1875) married William H. Barton, ]r. (1839-1909), in

1868.  It was probably during the Brown-Bacton residency that the two first floor parlors were

consolidated into one large reception room and fitted with bold Greek Revival inspired columns and

mantels.  By the time of the 1870 U.S. Census William H. Barton is listed in the Dofchester County

population schedule with neady $50,000 in real estate and personal property.  Identified as a 30-year

old "farmer" with his young wife I,ouisa, the couple is grouped with their two children, Isaben and

John Ffederick, ages 2 and 1 respectively, one black domestic servant, Mary Higrins and one black

farm laborer, John Bantum.  When Lake, Griffing and Stevenson published their atlas maps of

Talbot and Dorchester counties, William H. Barton, jf. was designated on the site and included in

the aths patron list as a "Civil EflSfleef" with 1,000 acres.

Icouisa Brown Barton had died in 1875, and by the time of thel880 census William H.

Barton, ]r. and his second wife, Jane Patterson Bafton, were Hsted as living on Locust Street in

Canbridge with Isabelle, aged 12, John Frederick, aged 10, Luisa, aged 6-born the year before her

mother s death and naned for her~and two young children, one-year old Henrietta and 3-month

old Robert N. Barton.  Presumably, the finily divided their time between their town and country

residences.
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In 1892, young 18-year old Luisa Bafton married Guy L. Bryan, and in June of that year her

Barton/Brown siblings, Isabel 8. Shepherd and John Frederick Batton, conveyed their interests in

the Appleby farm to Luisa in the wake of  their grandfather]ohn Brown's death.  In the same year,

constfuction began to reshape the 18th-century Appleby farmhouse into a styhsh Queen Anne

Victorian country residence with asymmetrical towers and generous porches from which to view the

surrounding 220-acre agricultural landscape.

After the turn of the 20th century, the Bryans held Appleby for a few additional years when

the couple sold the 220-acre farm to W. Luke Robinson, in whose family the property remained

until 1921.  Some of the ealy 20th-century alterations to the house occurred during the Robinson

residency, and it was also under Robinson ownership that the Appleby farm was reduced in acreage

as the City of Cambridge expanded to the south beyond its 19th-century limits.

In July 1921, the Appleby house, located on reduced acfeage, was acquired by Judge T.

Sangston Insley, who autho]ized a further subdivision of the remaining acreage into twenty lots with

the old house oriented to Appleby Avenue.  Entitled "Insley's Subdivision 8 of Appleby," the

survey delineated long rectangular lots with nalfow road frontages on Appleby Avenue, and a

secondary road off Appleby was named "Insley Street."  Although platted in 1921, demand for the

lots and construction of houses did not occur until the post Wodd War 11 years.  In 1948, Judge

Insley conveyed ownership of his home property to Carroll W. and Sallie E. Thomas.  Duriflg the

third and fourth quarters of the 20th century paritions were added to the interior, subdividing the

old house into multiple apartments.
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1. Name of ProDert\/
h istoric                              Appleby

indicate Preferred name

2. Location
street and number             315-17 East Appleby Avenue                                                                                      not for publication

city' town Cambrid e                                                                                                                                                    vicinity

co u nty                              Dorchester

3.  Owner of propert`/         (give names and mailing addresses of all owners

name                             Dorchester county    c/o cindy smith

streetand number            P. O. Box 26                                                                          telephone      410-228-7291    Ext.1130

state     ro ziDcode    21613citv. town                          Cambridae

4. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.      Dorchester county clerk of court         liber  1412           folio     366

city, town                   Cambridge                                                    taxmap  304      tax parcel     3648     texlD number07-170874

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resource in National Register District
Contributing Resouroe in Local Historic District
Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Detemined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. Classification

Category                Ownership          Current Function
district              _public

-!Lbuilding(s)         jLprivate
stru ctu re                          bot h
site

_Object

.agriculture                           landscape
co mme rce/trade               recreation/cu ltu re
defense                       _religion
domestic                              social
education             _transportation
funerary               _work in progress

Resource Count
Contributing            Noncontributing

buildings
sites
structures
Objects
Total

government                       unknown
tiealtti care           jLvacant/not in use       Number of coTitributing Resourees
industry                               other:                               previously listed in the Inventory

I
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® Condition

excellent          x     deteriorated

_ good                    ruins
fair                             altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIFTION SUMMARY

The property historically known as Appleby is located in the southern residential district of the City of
Calnbridge with an address of 315-17 East Appleby Avenue.  Once the centeapiece to a large working
farm, the Appleby house now occupies a 23,579 square foot lot surrounded by housing subdivision
dating from the mid-20th-century.  The house faces southwest with the principal hip roof oriented on a
north-west/southeast  axis.  The Appleby house is a complex dwelling that incoapofates four principal
building periods. The ofisinal two-story, three-bay, double-pile main block, erected around 1765-70,
constitutes the northwestern three bays of the larger brick and frame structure.  The third quarter of the 18th-
century dwelling was erected with brick ends and framed front and rear walls with a partially excavated
English bond brick cellar.  The four-room plan house, served by four brick chimneys, was covered with a
hybrid j€rkinhead roof form with steeply ended gable end roof slopes terminated ihth with kicked eaves.  An
early modification to the house involved the removal of the southeast chimney stack above the roofline since
the roof laths above the former stack location were patched in with the other laths with wrought nails.

The pre-Revolutionary War dwelling retained its essential form until the third quarter of the 19th century
when the first floor range of rooms was modified with the femoval of a center bearing wall in an effort
to create a large reception room on the west side of  the house.  The 18th-century woodwork finishes were
replaced with Greek Revival inspired interior woodwork.  Large octagonal paneled columns and pilasters
were substituted in place of the central bearing wall on the west side of the first floor interior. Doric order
inspired mantels were built against the two chimney breasts.  The windows and doors were modified and re-
trimmed with third quarter of the 19th-century ogee backband moldings.  At the same time the rooms were
enhanced with a plaster cornice with ovolo and cove profiles that are repeated as capitals for two octagonal
columns and two wall mounted square pflasters.  The southeast half of the house was also modified with
with a widening of the southwest pador entrance and the reworking of the northeast room with a third
Greek Revival inspired mantel.  At this time the oriSngal front entrance was widened to a double-door
opening framed by a transom and sidelights.

A third period of architectural change dates to 1892 when the 18th-century house was dramatically modified
in a Victorian Queen Anne aesthetic with a reworking of the exterior and the reshaping of the 18th-century
roof into a hip roofed form and a realignment of the first and second floor plans.  At this time the 18th-
century footprint of the brick-ended dwelling was enlarged significantly with a two-story east end addition
accented with an octagonal tower on the southeast comer.  The east end addition included a two-story, hip
roofed service wing to the rear.  At the sane time a square, pyramidal roofed tower was built atop the
southwest comer of the 18th-century house and a combination one-and two-story porch, designed in a
Victorian turned post and spindle style, was built across part of the southwest front and northwest end
elevations.  Inside the middle partition on the southeast side of the house was removed to allow for a grand
entrance hall dominated by an antler style staircase.  It appears also at this time that a series of turned
balusters, likely associated with the oriSnal staircase, were repurposed in the 1892 service wing as a second
floor balustrade to the service staircase.  The fireplaces associated with the northeast chimney stack were
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abandoned within the 18th-century house with the introduction of the wide hall and staircase as well as the
genersouly proportions second floor hall.  A Greek Revival mantel associated apparently with the northeast
first floor fireplace was relocated to the opposite side of the chimney stack to serve in the back parlor of the
1892 addition.

FTollowing the 1892 Queen Anne restyling of the house, additional changes were made during the early 20th
century with a reworking of the two-tiered Victorian front porches.  Around 1920 neoclassically inspired
columned porches were built as replacements, and a pediment-accented gable marked the front entrance bay.
Several multi-paned French double doors or single width dazed doors were introduced into the principal
rooms.  During the course of the mid-to-late 20th century other changes included brick-built mantels in the
southeast living room and the chamber above it.  Lastly, during the mid-to-late 20th century interior partitions
were introduced that related to the conversion of the house into apaftments.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The house known for the past two-and-a-half  centuries as Appleby stands on the south side of the City of
Cambridge in Dorchester County.  Situated in the center of a mid-20th-century housing subdivision, the
property has an address of 315-17 East Appleby Avenue.  The large two-and-a-half story brick and frame
dwelling is supported on a partially excavated brick foundation of  18th- and late 19th-century constniction
and the exterior is coveted with vinyl siding that shields a variety of oriSnal materials including 18th-century
brickwork on the northwest gable end, German siding on the late 19th century addition, and sections of flush
board shiplap siding.  The main block is covered with a broad hip roof with asymmetrical Victorian towers
accenting the southeast and southwest comers.  The main block is extended to the rear (north) by a two-
story frame service wing erected during the last decade of the 19th century. The house is oriented to face
southwest with the principal hip roof ridge line oriented on an northwest/southeast axis.

The southwest (main) elevation is an asymmetrical four-bay fapade visually dominated by asymmetrical
towers on the southeast and southwest comers.  The brick foundation is laid in Enalish bond across the
western two-thirds of the structure. A vertical seam to the right (east) of the centrally located entrance marks
the shift to a late 19th-century stretcher bond brick foundation under the 1892 Victorian addition.  The front
entrance, reached by modem replacement steps, is a third quarter of the 19th-century opening fitted with a
replacement metal door.  The doorway is framed by a three-light transom and three-light sidelights with fixed
panels below each siddight and a fexed window in each upper corner.  On the inside face of the entrance,
there are hinges and turn buttons, indicating the transom and sidelights wefe operable initially.  The oriSnal
door opening was fitted with a pair of double doors, and a cast iron keeper remains on the inside face of the
door header. The window openings across the first and second stories are fined with replacement sinde-pane
sash. On the second story, there is a small bathroom window to the right (east) of the center window.  Some
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of the window trim has been covered with synthetic materials, whereas a few window openings retain
molded surounds dating from the late 19th century.

The southeast comer of the front elevation is anchored by the octagonal tower featuring a paneled knee
wall at its base and boarded over sinale-pane replacement windows on the first story. Between the first and
second story window openings the wall surface is a flared out shingled wall section covered with round butt
shinales and enfiched with a layered series of decorative moldings under its flared out base.  The stacked
series of moldings includes a denul row.  The same flared out shinaled wall section defines the tower
between the first and second story windows, and its base is enriched with the sane series of stacked
moldings including the row of denuls.  The third story of the tower has a tow of fixed multi-pane windows
with smal colored dass perimeter panes framing large clear glass center pane.  The octagonal-shaped tower is
finished at its peak with a metal ball finial. Enriching the tower base is a similarly stacked series of decorative
moldings repeating the embellishments found on the first and second stories.

The Victorian tower on the southwest comer was built atop the main block in a square format with a
steeply pitched pyramidal roof capped by a metal ball finial like the southeast tower.  Orialnally encircled on
two sides with a two-story, Victorian porch, the square tower visually rose above the shed porch roofs as an
integral part of the asymmetrical design. The third story tower is defined on two sides by a tripartite series of
multi-pane upper sash and single-pane lower sash; the upper sash have small colored glass perimeter panes
framing a clear class center pane.  Finishing the top of the square tower wall surface is a horizontal band of
repeating decorative panels.  Centered between the two towers on the south slope of the hip roof is a hip
roofed dormer with a tripartite series of fixed windows with colored class perimeter panes framing a center
clear glass pane.  Stretching across the base of the hip roof is a boxed cornice, which is enhanced partially by
a crown and denuled bed molding that extends across the eastern two-thirds of the elevation and ends
abruptly where the two-story porch had been.

The northwest elevation is an asymmetrical facade of vinyl siding laid over the 18th century brick end.  The
foundation, like the front wall, is laid in English bond.  A centrally located side door, reached by a modem
stoop, is boarded up as is an adjacent single-pane sash window to the nocth.  The door has a single-pane
transom.  Fixed in the center of the second story wall elevation is a narrow four-over-four sash window that
is the only 18th-century window opening surviving in the house. A pair of uneven interior end brick chimneys
rise through the.west roof slope; the southern of the two abuts the comer tower and interrupts its cornice
and the roof line on the north side of the tower.  The southern chimney stack is considerably taller and is
finished with a corbeued cap as is the nor[hem chimney stack.  Fixed between the two chimney stacks is a
large gable roofed dormer faced with a tripartite series of  single-pane sash windows beneath a gable-front
roof finished with an enclosed pediment. The gable-front roof projects forward of the dormer wall beneath
it, and the underside of a boxed cornice is accented with four Victorian sawn brackets.  The interior face of
the pediment, framed by a heavy crown molding, is sheathed with square butt wood shinales as are the sides
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of the dormer.  Trimming the base of the main hip roof is a large boxed cornice finished with a bold crown
molding and a partial run of bold dentils ending at a mid-point along the roof edge.

The southeast side elevation of the house is an asymmetrical fapade with the main Victorian towered
addition of the main block extending northward with a two-story hip-roofed service wing.  The east end of
the main block features an exterior brick stack with a wide base tapering with corbened shoulders to a sinale
flue stack that pierces the roofline and is finished with a corbelled cap.  Fixed between the brick chimney
stack and the southeast corner tower is small frame cellar entrance enclosure fitted with a board door.  Inside
the cellar entry there is a section of oriSnal German siding.

The first and second stories are defined by single-pane sash windows.  The base of the roof is finished with
a boxed cornice trimmed with the same crown and bold denuded bed molding.  Rising off-center through the
middle of the main block is another brick chimney stack finished with a corbeued cap. This chimney is one
of the original chimney locations for the 18th-century house.  The hip roofed service wing follows in a
continuous wall section on its east side with the same decorated cornice that wraps the entire service wing.
The service wing is extended on the first story by shed-roofed sections that wrap the northeast corner of the
wing.  Piercing the north gable end is an interior end brick chimney stack.

The northeast (rear) elevation of the main block is covered on its first story by a shed roofed section dating
from the late 19th and mid-20th centuries.  The second story wall elevation is defined by three window
openings.  The left window opening is fined with a large multi-pane fixed window with a round arched head
dating from the late 19th-century addition.  The other two window openings are fitted with single-pane
replacement sash, and all three openings are framed by late 19th-century molded surrounds.  The sane boxed
cornice with the bold dentiled bed molding found on the rest of the house stretches across the base of the
roof.

The first floor interior was altered during the third and fourth quarters of the 19th century with
elements of 18th-century raised-panel woodwork and turned balusters re-used in various places.  The east half
of the first floor interior was consolidated into one generously sized stair hall. Fixed in the noch end of the
space is an an elaborate staircase featuring parallel molded and ramped handrails with scrolled ends at the
base of each railing.  The first fun of steps rises to a landing that stretches across the full width of the hall
with twin sets of  steps rising on each side to the second floor hall. This form of stair is referred to as an
antler staircase.  The molded and ranped handrals are supported by square newel posts and rectangular
balusters.  Boldly shaped scroll brackets enhance the stringers.  Internal access to the cenar was provided
originally under the main stair. Reused on the side walls of the stair closet are sections of 18th-century raised
paneling. The stair itself has deteriorated and is resting on the cellar floor.
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The stair ham has third and fourth quartet of the 19th-century framed door openings on eacb side.  Duing
the rewofking of the east side of the first floor space the load bearing 18th-century partition was removed to
recreate a large, uninterrupted stairhall. There are cased vertical posts on each side on the hall that support a
load bearing beam.  On the west side of the hall a widened pador opening more than doubled the oriSnal
size of the 18tl'-century doorway, and the enlarged opening is framed by a third quarter of  the 19tlL-century
ogee backband surround.  The enlarged opening was later infilled with with a standard sized door with a
reused third quarter of the 19th-century four-panel door with ogee proffle panel moldings.  On the front hall
wall, the interior face of tbe siddighted entrance, framed by the same heavy ogee backband surround,
includes hinges and turn button closers on the three-pane transom and three-light sidelights, indicating that
they were operable when needed. On the east side of the hall there are three door openings framed by bold
ogee backband surrounds. The southern of the three is fitted with a third quarter 19th-century four-panel
door, whereas the other two are fitted with single or double glazed doors.  On the north (rear) wan there is
an ogee molded backband surround fitted with a multi-pane alazed door.

The northwest side of the first floor interior was consolidated into one large reception room with removal
of a center, load bearing wall during the third quatter of the 19th century.  In place of the bearing wall a series
of square and octagc)nal Greek inspired columns were installed with narrow recessed paneled sides and
capitals consisting of quarter round and cove profhes that are repeated in a plaster cornice that encircles the
entire space. The two chimney breasts were restyled with Doric order mantels and plastered walls above and
to each side. The mantels feature a simpnfied neoclassical format with smooth and engaged columns resting
on blockish plinths and the columns rise to an articulated frieze with a series of six carved trigivphs.  The
frieze is topped by a thick board mantel shelf.  The two parlors are also fitted with ogee cap molded
baseboards and bold ogee backband surrounds frame the windows and doors.  Between the two chimney
breasts glazed French doors are fitt€d to the opening that pierces the brick end wall. The opening is finished
with a third quarter of the 19th-century paneled jamb.  A reused 18th-century raised-panel is located above the
door opening.  Off-center in the consolidated parlor space is a late 20th-century partition that redivided the
reception room for the purposes of the apartment conversion.

The southeast side of the first floor interior outside the limits of the 18th-century house is entered through
openings cut through the east end brick wall.  The openings have paneled jambs dating from the period
of the 1892 addition.  The southeast room featuring the semi-octagonal tower space, features a second
quarter of the 20th-century brick-faced mantel.  Dividing the first floor spaces is a set of pocket doors.
Located in the back pador is a third Greek Revival inspired Doric order mantel Grafted in the same fashion as
the othef two west parlor mantels. It is fitted against the back of the orichal northeast side chimney stack.
This mantel appears to have been relocated from its oriSnal position on the opposite side of the chimney
stack when it framed a firebox in tbe northeast back room before the stairhall was consohdated into one
large space.
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The first floor interior of the rear service wing, closed off from the main block during the apartment
conversion, is divided into two principal rooms that ate augmented with enclosed porch spaces along its east
side. Centered in the rear wing is a narrow service staircase finished with vertical tongue-and-groove board
wainscoting. The door and window openings are framed with the same late 19th-century molded surrounds
found in the rest of the 1892 addition. An exception is the doorway from the enclosed side porch into the
fear service stairhall, which is framed with an 18th-century molded surround topped by a four-hght transom.
An adjacent window opening is franed by an early ogee molded backband surround that was repurposed
along with the nearby door surround when the 1892 addition was erected.

The second floor interiors of the main block and service wing survive with a mixture of  third quactef of
the 18th century, third quarter of the mid-19th-century, late 19th century (1892), and early to mid-20th century
architectural fabric.  The upstairs hall is a large open space altered during the mid to late-19th century with
door openings on each wall that provide access to various chambers as well as a bathroom.  On the
northwest side of the hall are two chambers surviving with neady complete raised-panel end walls framing
the original fireplaces.  A few of the door openings have third quarter of the 18th-century ogee profile
backband surrounds.

The southwest chamber features a third quarter of the 18th-century raised-panel wall finish with two large
horizontal panels above the fireplace, which is framed by an ogee backband surround topped by a later board
shelf.  The segmental arched firebox is in filled with a modem heating appliance.  The two center overmantel
panels are flanked by vertical panels of varying widths above and below short sections of apphed 18th-century
chair rail.  To the south qeft) of the fireplace is a shallow closet that retains an 18th-century four-panel door
framed by an ogee molded backband.  There is a single horizontal raised-panel above the closet.  To the
north (risht) of the fireplace is an open recess fitted with modem louvered closet doors.

The northwest cbamber retains an 18th-century raised-panel fireplace wall with two wide horizontal raised
panels above a modified brick-faced fireplace capped by a 20th century shelf.  To each side of the fireplace
are two vertically oriented raised panels divided in two sections; the longer panel is on the top.  Located in
the northwest comer of the raised-panel wall is a shallow closet featuring a raised two-panel door framed by
an ogee molded backband surround.  Raised panels flank the closet door opening above and to the north
(right) side.  South of the fireplace is a combination stair and closet of 18th-century date that is fronted by a
late 20th-century analed partition that has a reused ogee backband surround framing a mid-20th-century
raised-panel door. Inside the angled |tartition are the orialnal door openings to an attic winder staircase and
an adjacent closet _lighted by the o_rialna] third quarter of the 18th-century four-over-four window that retains
its original sash. On the left side of the staircase opening are ghosts of where H or HL hinges were attached.

The southeast side of the second floor interior, outside the limits of the orialnal 18th-century house, is
divided into two main chambers built one-step lower than the floor level of the second floor hall.  The door
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openings into the east side chambers are finished with paneled jambs, and the openings are framed by low
proffle reeded door moldings that are found throughout the 1892 addition.  The doors in the east side section
are shallow proffle four-panel factory-made doors.  There is a short, narrow hall space betwee.n the two main
east end chambers, and the door openings are fitted with single-pane transoms and trimmed with the same
shallow profile reeded surrounds.  Inside the narrow hall is a small closet on the west side fitted with a four-
panel door, and to the east (right) is a built-in linen press of eady 20th-century construction. Two flat-panel
doors open to shelves on the top, and there are three drawers below, which are assembled with wire nails.

The second floor rooms of the rear service wing include a small room containing a service stair and a rear
room, likey a servant chamber.  The second floor stair enclosure railing consists of third quarter of the 18th-
century tuned balusters anchored by a molded handrail and square cross-sectioned newel posts.  The turned
balusters are cleady of 18th-century origin in dimension and profile with the characteristic vase-shaped
turnings.  The back (north) room is finished with vertical tongue-and-groove board wainscoting as does the
side walls of the service staircase.

The attic spaces in the 18th-century house survive remarkably unchanged other than the refraning of the
18th-century hybrid jerkinhead roof frame into a broad hip roof  during the 1892 festyling of the house.  The
closet winder staircase in tbe northwest chamber rises to a divided 18th-century attic with an exposed
principal rafter roof frame interspersed with common rafters; all framing members have a combination of
hewn and pit sawn surfaces.  Grafted out of yellow pine, the principals measure 71/4" by 4" and the
common rafters measure 5" by 3 7/8".  Half dovetal lapped couars are fastened with wrought nals.  The
rafter pairs are joined at the peak with a wooden pin.  The east end of the attic has an encapsulated section of
the hybrid jerkinhead roof foi:in with a pair of shed roofed dormers piercing the steeply angled roof slope
below the level of the collar beams and above the level of the kicked eaves. The 18th-century attic sunTives
with most of its oririnal wide board pine flooring.

The attic space under the principal rafter roof frame is divided into three principal spaces, an outer hall or
circulation space at the head of the staircase fronts two essentially equal sized rooms, the north side room
is plastered with riven lath secured with wrought nails.  The south room is unfinished.  The three spaces are
divided by a combination vertical beaded board and horizontal board partition pierced by the two door
openings framed by beaded edge surrounds.  The west face of the inch-thick board partition is trimmed with
short sections of 18th-century chair ral and baseboard moldings, al edged with ogee proffle moldings.  The
south door opening retains a wrought iron keepef on its inside face along with evidence of  H or HL hinges.
The plastered north room has a board-and-batten door with evidence of hand planed surfaces, and it is
hung with later surface mounted binges.  The plastered interior has a beaded edge baseboard and a beaded
edge board mounted at the top of the middle partition.  Outside the plastered north room, and attached to
the northwest corner is a remnant vertical slat partition stabhized by horizontal remnant sections of  ogee
molded base and middie rail moldings as wen as an ogee molded peg rail at the top of the remnant slat
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partition also molded with ogee profile edges.  Remnants of sheared wrought nails in the flooring indicate
the location of a continuation of the slated partition to the oridrnal west end roof frame, which was reworked
in 1892 with the refraining of the entire roof system.

The most unusual aspect of the attic space is an analed, riven oak clapboard enclosure built above
the level of the collar beams to enclose the south attic room for a specific purpose; likely as occupied space
for enslaved occupants or, perhaps for locked, secure storage.  If servant occupied, the south side attic space
did benefit from the warmth provided by its southern exposure as wen as the protection the inner clapboard
wall provided as a break to any cold air inffltration from the north/northwest.  In the southeast corner of the
18th-century south room there are small ledger boards fastened with wroucht nails that probably served as
support for small shelves.

The encapsulated east end of the original 18th-century roof retains sbinaled upper and lower slopes
with kicked eaves at the foot of the lower roof section. The two shed roofed dormers wefe evidently
introduced during the eady to mid-19th century due to the cut-nail construction.  Another modification to
the east end occurred much earlier with a capping of the southeast chimney stack at the floor level.  There
are short sections of roof lath fastened with wrought flans interspersed between ofisinal wrought nal
fastened roof laths.  The kick rafters at the base of the roof rest atop a board plate measuring 10 t/2" by 2".

The late 19th-century refrained hip roof extended outward to each side incorporating the asymmetfical
towers on the southeast and southwest comers.  All of the late 19th-century rafters and joists have circular
saw kerf marks and are fastened with mature cut nails.  On the southeast corner the large hip rafter extends
into the space within the octagonal tower, and the side of the hip rafter is signed with painted initials and an
1892 date.  The initials, T. S. and R.W.R., ]r. represent likely the names of the roof franers and/or
carpenters.

The cenar under the 18th-century section is partially excavated with access provided by means of a narrow
brick walled passage bult under the 1892 addition in five-course common bond that passes through the thick
ast end foundation wall of the 18th-century house.  The 18th-century cenar space is structurally divided into
retains its original three-course common bond partition walls that tie into the Enalish bond outer walls.  The
west end of the cellar is divided roughly in half with each room defined by the base of the 18th-century
chinney stack.  The round arched recess in each chimney stack has been infilled with later brick.  The
middle three-course common bond partition wall between the front and back rooms has an off-center
opening retaining a mortise-and-tenon timber frame of a grilled openings formerly fitted with vertical
diamond-shaped cross-sectioned bars.  The floor joists and flooring in the south room dates from the
18th-century, and the underside of the flooring is undercut or gauged for an even layering of the floor
surface above.  On the east side of the cellar, the northeast room retains another chimney base that
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retains an open, round-arched recess.  The crawl space beneath the 1892 addition reveals consistent
circular sawn underfloor framing with no evidence of any earher structure.
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SIGNIFICANCE SUMMARY

Whde radically altered during the second half of the 19th century, the orisinal brick-ended frame Appleby plantation
dwelling is a rare pre-Revolutionary War example of domestic architecture as built on the Eastern Shore
of Maryland. The conservative use of brick in the construction of the east and west end walls insured a safer,
better-butt dwelling with with brick fireplaces incorporated in thick outer walls, while the framed front and rear
walls capitalzed on plentiful supphes of  yeuow pine framing materials that saved the expense of a dwelling
built entirely of brick. This method of combining brick and frame construction methods had an estabhshed
history of practice on the Eastern Shores of Maryland and VirSnia, as represented at Pear Valley in
Northanpton County, Virginia or the eady section of the Beauchanp House in Somerset County, Maryland
(See S-62). Both houses are dated to the second quarter of tbe 18th century.  Appleby is also highly significant for
the survival of nearly intact raised-panel craftsmanship in the second floor chambers and the relatively unchanged
nature of the 18th-century principal rafter roof frame.  Very rare construction features including the riven
clapboard enclosure above the conar beans and the vertical board partition dividing the attic space into
separate rooms have survived in very limited places in Maryland's surviving pre-Revolutionary War dwellings.
Also significant to Appleby is the encapsulated section of the east end roof franc built in a hybrid jerkinhead
Geordan form with a steeply pitched lower slope footed by kicked eaves.

The two-story, brick-ended frame house was erected during the lifetime of Colonel Robert Harrrison
(1740-1802), a merchant/planter who assembled a sizable plantation on the south side of the county seat of
Cambridge during the pre-and post-Revolutionary War decades.  In 1770 he married Mflcah Gale
(1751-1780), a member of one of the most prominent gentry families on the lower Eastern Shore.  Robert
Harrison figures prominently in the history of Dorchester County and the City of Cambridge during the
period before and after the Revolution.  With the purchase of  several large tracts, including <<Howell's
Regulation," "Mannings Marsh," and "Ennals Outrange," Robert Harrison named his plantation "Appleby,"
to honor the place of his binh in England from where he had emigrated in March 1755.1

\ losierfu S. Anes, "Genealogies Of Four Fan'rilies Of  Dorchester County: Harrison, Haskius, Caile and Lockerman," M:ary\and

Historical Magazine, Volume X.  1915` pp. 376-378.
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The property carries some local significance with its association with Df. Joseph Ennalls Muse (1776-
1852), who owned Appleby during the period between 1811  and his death in 1852.  Dr. Muse was a

prominent Dorchester County land owner and physician.  He is weu known as an early proponent of
agricultural reform. The careful re-fertilization of farm fields produced record harvests for which he
was recognized in agricultural competitions during the second quacter of the 19th century.2

Following Dr. Muse, the Appleby plantation was owned for a short period by Thomas Hohiday
Hicks (1798-1865), who served as Maryland's governor between 1858 and 1862.  He acquired the
Appleby plantation in August 1858.  The Thomas Holliday Hicks period of ownership was relatively
short-lived; he sold Appleby the month before his death in February 1865.3  While only the Hicks
residence for approximately 6-7 years, the house does carry some significance as it relates to his
ownership during of period of tense national and state turmoil when the governor played a key
role in keeping Maryland from succeesion..  The third quarter of the 19th century changes were financed
hkely during the ownership of John Brown, a Chilean, whose daughter Ijouisa Brown Barton and son-in-law
Wi]]iam H. Barton, ]r., occupied the Appleby farm, bealnning around 1867.4

The 1892 rebuilding and restyling of the Appleby house points to the dramatic and powerful effects that
architectural style played in the decision making process when updating and rehabhitating an older dwelling.
Louisa Maria Bryan, wife of Guy L. Bryan and daughter of wil]ian H. Barton, ]r. (who occupied Appleby
with his finrily during the 1870s) acquired ownership of  the farm at the time of  her marriage in 1892.5  The
Appleby house was rebuilt into the styhsh Victorian Queen Anne dwelling on the occasion of her marriage
to Guy L. Bryan.6  The predominance of asymmetrical design and the hberal use of one- and two-
story porches, as well as the convenience of an attached service wing to the operation of the household,
were the over-riding factors that dictated the changes made to the Appleby house in 1892.

2 C,ambrz.cJge Cfaronr.c/a, 2.1854, "Trustee' s Sale of Most Valuable Real Estate in Dorchester County, "Appleby . . .It was the

residence of Dr. Jos. E. Muse, and lies adjoining the town of cambridge.  It has been highly manured within the last few years by
vegetable Manures and with lime.  Upon this farm the premium for the best 10 contiguous acres of  com raised in Delaware or the
Eastern Shore Of Maryland was taken by Dr. Muse twice, the crops being 90 bushels per acre."  Newspaper clipping provided by
Mary Nabb.
3 Dorchester County Land Record, FJII 5/677, January 9,  1865, Dorchester County Courthouse, Canbridge, Maryland. Governor

Hicks advertised the farm for sale during the fall of  1864 with a notice of  a pending auction.  The auction notice appeared regional
nervvspapers including the Etng#j/!g S/ar, published in Washington, DC, in October 1864.
4 William H. Barton, Jr. is designated at the site on the Lake, Griffing, and Stevenson Atlas, published in 1877.  William H,

Barton, Jr.was one Of the weathiest men in Dorchester County at the time of the 1870 U.S. Census with assessed real estate and
peronsal property valued close to $50,000.5 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 16/555, June 28,1892, Dorchester County Courthouse, Canibridge, Maryland.
6 Dorchester County Marriage Record,  1892, Dorchester County Courthouse.
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HISTORIC CONTEXT

Standing on the south side of the City of Cambridge, in the midst of a mid-20th-century housing development ,
is the historic property known as Appleby for the past two-hundred and fifty years.  The 2 i/2-story towered
Queen Anne Victorian exterior disguises the fact that over half of the main block is a pre-Revolutionary
War, brick-ended frame dwelling dating around 1765-70.  Revolutionary War colonel and merchant/planter
Robert Harrison (1740-1802), who emigrated from Westmoreland County, Enaland to the Chesapeake
in March 1755, rose in the ranks of the Eastern Shore gentry in the decades that fonowed bis arrival.7 Between
1764 and the mid-1770s he assembled a sizable agricultural estate on the south side of the Dorchester County
seat, which he named Appleby in honor  of the town of  his birth. It is estinated that due to the third quarter
of the 18th-century architectural fabric surviving in the brick-ended frame section of the house, merchant/planter
Robert Harrison financed its construction.

In 1767 Governor Horatio Sharpe appointed Robert Harrison a sheriff in Dorchester County, and in 1770
he was named as one of three commissioners to supervise the construction of a new courthouse in Cambridge.
That same year, on October 10,1770, he married Milcah Gale, daughter of George and Elizabeth Gale of
Somerset County, thereby marrying into one of the most prominent gentry families on the lower Eastern
Shore. In the decades fouowing bis marriage, he served as an officer in the local militia as events turned to
war with Great Britain.  He was appointed First Major of the Lower Battalion of Dorchester in 1776, and two
years later elevated to the rank of  colonel, and served as a deputy from Dorchester County in the Maryland
Convention of ]une 22,1775 and also in the 1770s a justice in the Dorchester County court.

The two-story, four-room plan Georalan dwelling was built on land known as "Howeu's Regulation,"
which he had purchased in 1764.8  In the decades that fouowed he added significantly to his land holdings
with the purchase of a tract called "Murray's Friendship" in July 1777,9 and another tract, "Ennals Outrange,"
that same day.10  In 1783, his properties were assessed for the nationwide Federal tax.   On the `Howell's
Regulation" tract of 226 acres, the assessors found "1 Good Fram'd Dweuing House,1 Brick Kitchen,1 Smoak
House, 1 Com House, 1 Carriage House and 1 Hen House, valued at 600 pounds.  The property was described
as "near Cambridge."11 Another property, ``Ashburn," also adjoining Cambridge, was improved with a framed
dwelling house and kitchen.  He also owned a `q3fick Dwelling House and Log'd kitchen" on a lot in the county
seat.   Robert Harrison continued to add to his Cambridge vicinity land holdings during the 1780s, and 1790s,

7 Ames, pp. 376-378.
8 Dorchester County Land Record, Old 19/249, June 18,1764, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge.
9 Dorchester County Land Record, JCH 1/17, July 21,1777, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge.
[° Dorchester County Land Record, JCH 1/19, July 21,1777, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge.
]]  1783 Federal Tax Assessment, Dorchester County, Listing for Robert Harrison, microfilm Edward H. Nabb Research Center

for Delmarva History and Culture, Salisbury University, Salisbury. Note: It was not uncommon for the assessors to classify the
Harrison house as frame despite its brick¢nded construction.  The description ``Good Framed Dwelling House," suggests one
of a higher level of construction and prominence.
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and as late as March 1802, he purchased  2 3/4 acres of  "Howen's Regulation" from Charles Goldsborough
for 22 pounds, and he was identified in the transfer as `Robert Harrison, Esquire of Appleby."12  He died
a couple of months later on May 16.13

The Appleby plantation was purchased from the Harrison estate executor, John Elder Gist, by Mary
Harrison I,ockerman's husband, Jacob I,ockerman, who had been married within a few months after
Robert Harrison's death.  The transfer price of 4100 pounds was an enormous sum in 1803, and surely
reflects the well improved and extensive nature of the Appleby land holdings at the time.14  Residing in
Talbot County,Jacob Ijockerman sold portions of the Appleby plantation between 1808 and 1817.t5  Dr.
Joseph E. Muse (1776-1852) purchased the plantation in four separate transactions; the main plantation
and surrounding acreage appears to have been part of a second transaction in 1811.  Ffom the architectural
evidence it appears that Dr. Muse did not make any substantial changes to the Harrison house; he
concentrated more on revitalizing the Appleby fields with crop rotation and methods of re-fertilization.  He
made presentation to various agricultural societies in the retion and entered into competitions on crop
production.  After his death in 1852 the Appleby plantation was advertised in the peninsula newspapers
by the estate trustee, Samuel Hambleton.  The advertisement in the Canha.d2g€ Ctizom.de, printed in February
1854 stated,

TRUSTEE' S SALE
OF MOST

Valuable Real Estate,
in Dorchester County.

Under and by virtue of authority derived from the
Circuit Court of Dorchester county, sitting as a Court
Equity, the undersigned, as trustee, will offer at public
Sale, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House in Cambridge, Dorchester county, on

MONDAY, the 27th of March next
Between the hours of  11 o'clock A.M. and 5 o'clock P.M.
of that day, that highly improved, beautiful located and
desirable FARA4 known by the name "APPLEBY."  This
estate contains one-hundred and fifty-five acres of  arable
land, and one hundred and three acres of woodland.  It
was the residence of the late distinguished Dr. Jos. E.
Muse, and lies adjoining the town of Cambridge.

It has been highly manured within the last few years

®
]2 Dorchester County Land Record, IID 19/237, March 23,1802, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
13 Ames.
t4 Dorchester County Land Record, IID 20/593, December 15,  1803, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
[5 Dorchester County Land Records, I.ID 25/194, July 23,1808; ID 28 & ER I/242, April 9,1811; IID 28 & ER I/536,

February 29,1812; ER 4/494, August 9,1817, Dorehester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
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by vegetable manures and with lime.  Upon this farm
the premium for the best 10 contiguous acres of com
raised in Delaware or on the Eastern Shore of Maryland was
taken by Dr. Muse twice, the crops being 90 bushels to the acre.

The DWELLING is good and the out houses ample and in
good repair.

To any desiring to purchase real estate this place offers great
attractions.  The timber is of first order.16

Evidently the plantation remained unsold for four years until the estate trustee transferred the property to
Thomas Holliday IIicks (1798-1865) in August 1858,]7 several months after being elected Governor of Maryland.
Six years later, perhaps in anticipation of his mortality, he advertised the farm in realonal newspapers,
one of which was the Ewenjirgs'far, published in Washington, DC in October 1864.18  Thomas Homday
Hicks' newspaper advertisement stated,

APPLEBY FARM, NEAR Cambridge, Dorcheter Co.,, Md., FOR SAIE
I will sell at auction at the Court House door, in Cambridge, on SATURDAY,
8th of  October, Appleby Farm, my present residence, containing about 250
acres of  land, 160 acres of which is arable, in a high state of cultivation; the
balance 90 acres in timber, from which 2,000 cords of wood may be cut, and leave
enough for the farm.

This farm adjoins the beautiful and plesant town of Cambridge, and has on it a
commodious dwelling, four rooms on the first and second floors each, an attic and
cellar pantry, kitchen and quarter connected; an office on the lawn, overseer's house,
ice house, and all necessary out houses; a fine garden, large lawn, and a young orchard of
select finit trees.

So desirable a fain and residence is rarely for sale.  Persons wishing to purchase are
hereby invited to come and see the place; those on the Western Shore can reach it by
steamer from Baltimore on Wednesday or Saturday and return the nezct day.  The sale
will take place afer the arrival of the steamboat on Saturday, the 8th day of October, say
about 2 o'clock, pin.

Terms: $10,000 cash, or in a few days; the balance on time to suit
The Wheat Crop will be seeded in due season.
The Stock and Farming Utensils on the farm will be for sale at a subsequent day.

THOMAS H. HICKS
Cambridge, Md.

£6 Ccrmbridge C%ronj.c/e, February  1854, Maryland State Archives, advertisement provided by Mary Nabb.
[7 Dorehester County Land Record, FJII 4/250, August 3,  1858, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
[8 Eve#7.#g Sl/czr, October 7,  1864, newspapers.com.
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The farm officially transferred to John Brown, a Chilean, in January 1865,19 a month before Hicks' death.

Following the Civil War, Appleby was purchased by John Brown, a resident of valparaiso, Chin, whose
daughter Ijouisa Brown (1848-1875)  married Wi]lian H. Barton, ]r. (1839-1909)20 in 1868.  By the
time of the 1870 Census William H. Bafton is listed in the Dorchester County population schedule with neady
$50,000 in real estate and personal property.2t Identified as a 30-year old "farmer" with his young wife I,ouisa,
the couple is grouped with their two children, Isabell and John Frederick, ages 2 and 1 respectively, one black
domestic serv-ant, Mary Higgivis and one black farm laborer, John Bantum.  When Lake, Griffing and
Stevenson published their atlas of Dorchester County, William H. Barton, ]r. was designated on the site, and
included in the patron hst as a "Ciul EnSneer" with 1000 acres.22 Louisa Brown Barton had died in 1875, and
by the time of the 1880 census William H. Barton,]r. and his second wife,Jane Patterson Barton, were listed as
living on I,ocust Street in Cambridge with Isabelle, aged 12, John Frederick, aged 10, Luisa, aged 6-born the
year before her mother's death and named after her-and two young children, one-year old Henrietta and
3-month old Robert N. Barton.23  Presumably, the finily divided their time between their town and country
residences.

In 1892, young 18-year old I,uisa Barton married Guy L. Bryan and in June of that year her Barton siblings,
Isabel 8. Shepherd and John Frederick Barton, conveyed their interests in the Appleby farm to Luisa in
the wake of their grandfatherjohn Brown's death.24  In the sane year, construction began to reshape the
18th-century Appleby farmhouse into a stylish Queen Anne Victorian country residence with asymmetrical
towers and generous porches from which to view the surrounding 220-acre agricultural landscape.25

After the turn of the 20th century, the Bryans held Appleby for a few additional years when the couple sold
220-acre farm to W. Luke Robinson, in whose family the property remained until 1921.26  Some of the eady
20th-century alterations to the house occurred during the Robinson residency or Judge Insley's occupancy which
stretched from 1921 to 1948. It was during Robinson ownership that the Appleby farm was reduced in acreage
initially, although the major expansion and development of the farmland did not occur until the post World War 11
era as the as the City of  Cambridge was expanded to the south wen beyond its 19th-century limits.

]9 Dorchester County Land Record, FJII 5/677, January 9,1865, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
20 Dorchester County Land Record, FJII 7/103, September 25,1867, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland
21 Ninth Census of the United States,  1870, Dorchester County Population Schedule, National Archives, ancestry.com.
T2IdrmL.Gn[aha;haln,ed.,The1877AtlasesandOtherEarlyMapsOftheEasternShoreOfMaryland,W.icond+coFfiLceuteniral

Committee,  1976, pp. 74-75, p.  85.
23 Tenth Census of the United States,1880, Dorchester County Population Schedule, National Archives, ancestry.com.
24 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 16/555, June 28,1892, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
25 The date 1892 is painted on a main hip rafter along with the initials, J.W.J.Jr. and T.S., of carpenters who modified

the hybrid jerkinhead roof into a broad hip roof.
26 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 27/487, February 2,  1903; Dorchester County Land Record, WIIM 10/468, July 28,  1921,

Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridgte, Maryland.
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In July 1921, the Appleby house,located on its reduced acreage, was acquired by]udge T. Sangston Insley,
who authorized a further subdivision of the remaining acreage into twenty lots with the old house oriented to
Appleby Avenue.27  Entitled "Insley's Subdivdion 8 of Appleby," the survey delinated long rectangular
lots with narrow frontages on Appleby Avenue, and a secondary road off Appleby was named "Insley
Street."  Although platted in 1921, demand for the lots and construction of  houses did not occur unul
the post Wofld War 11 years.  In 1948,Judge Insley conveyed ownership of  his home property to Carrou W.
and Sallie E. Thomas.28  During the third and fourth quarters of the 20th-century partitiofls were added to the
interior, subdividing the old house into multiple apartments.

0 27 Dorchester County Land Record, Plat record, JFD 1/187, dated July 28,1921, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge,

Maryland.
28 Dorchester County Land Record, RSM 67/265, September 21,  1948, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
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Appleby
315 Appleby Avenue
Cambridge, Maryland

Map 304, Parcel 3648

1412/366

7.24.2017

4;R/6/7yf)

6.14.2002

®

Michael I. Spears, Director of Finance and Collector of Taxes for
Dorchester County, Maryland

to

Dorchester County, Maryland

All that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being on the northeast side of
East Appleby Avenue, aka Appleby Avenue, and on the southwest side of
Hicks Avenue, in the City of Cambridge. . . known as 315-17 Appleby Ave.
and being all of  "Lot 1" containing 23,579 square feet of land ,.,. as shown
and laid down on that certain plat entitled "Minor Subdivision Plat of  the
Lands of Town and Country Rentals, LLC

James R. Wooten, Trustee for the Bankruptcy Estate of Karen Richie
Bower, aka Karen H. Brittingham

to

Town and Country Rentals, LLC

$95,000
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428/345

6.5.2000

229/902

3.14.1984

198/546

1.28.1977

®

Henry E. Lewis and Evelyn R. Lewis

to

Karen H. Brittingham

"Judge T. Sangston Insley Home Property" as shown on a plat JFD 1/187

$86,000

James L. Jones

to

Henry E. Lewis and Evelyn R. Lewis

$45,000

Tressie M. Wilson, widow

to

James L. Jones

"Judge T. Sangston  Insley Home Property"
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147/676

6.27.1966

RSM 67/265

9.21.1948

VVIIM 10/468

7.28.1921

Carroll W. Thomas and Sallie E. Thomas

to

Grady Wilson and Tressie M. Wilson

T. Sangston Insley, widower

to

Carroll W. Thomas and Sallie E. Thomas

"Judge T. Sangston lnsley Home Property" on a plat known as
"Insley' s Sub-Division "8" of "Appleby" which is recorded

in JFD  1/187, 7.28.1921

Annie E. Robinson and others (A. Bowdle Robinson, G. Herbert
Robinson, Henrietta Elizabeth Robinson, his wife, Ida A. Wooten,
Ebenezer G. Wooten, her husband, Carrie E. Sheman, William J.
Shemian, her husband, and Bessie 8. Jones and Samuel H. Jones,
her husband, all of Dorchester County)

to

T. Sangston Insley

Being a part of the farm called "Appleby" purchased by the late
W. Luke Robinson from M. Lucia Bryan and Guy L. Bryan, and is
same land that T. Sangston Insley, Calvin Harrington, and A. Bowdle
Robinson, Trustees conveyed unto the said Andie R. Robinson by
deed dated loth October 1917, WI" 3/768
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CL 27/487

2.2.1903

CL  16/555

6.28.1892

®

M. Lucia Bryan and Guy L. Bryan

to

W. Luke Robinson

$14,000      "Appleby" and "Addition to Appleby"

. . . all that tract. . . of land situated, lying and being in Cambridge
Election District. . . near the corporate limits of the said town of
Cambridge, situated on the Eastward side of the County road leading
from said town of Cambridge, Maryland to Black Water, containing
and embracing two hundred and twenty acres of land, more or less,

Harry P. Shepherd and Isabel 8. Shepherd, his wife and John
Frederick Barton, all of Dorchester County

to

Maria Louisa Bryan

Whereas one John Brown, late of Valpariasio, Chill, died seized and
possessed of certain lands situated near Cambridge ,... and whereas
in the settlement and division of the estate of the said John Brown,
deceased, the said lands were allotted, assigned or adjudicated to the
sald Isabel Barton, now Shepherd, and John Frederick Barton and
one Maria Louisa Barton, now the wife of Guy L. Bryan, (the
hereinafter nanied grantee) children of one William H. Barton, Jr.,
and grandchildren of the said John Brown, deceased. . .
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FJH 7/103

9.25.1867

FJH 6/178

5.13.1865

FJH 5/677

1.9.1865

®

Charles Harvey and wife, City of Baltimore

to

John Brown of Valparaicio, Chili, South America

$15,000    "Appleby" and "Addition to Appleby"  and all the wood lots
belonging to the said farm, containing the quantity of
Two hundred and forty one acres and 7/8 acre. . .

Benjamin F. Newcomer and Aurelia L. Newcomer, City of Baltimore

to

Charles Harvey of the City of Baltimore

$16'000      "Appleby"

Thomas H. Hicks of Dorchester County

to

Benjamin F. Newcomer of the City of Baltimore

$16,000   "Appleby"   2417/8 acres
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FJH 4/250

8.3.1858

2.26.1854

Samuel Hambleton, Trustee

to

Thomas H. Hicks

Whereas by a Decree of Circuit Court for Dorchester County sitting
as a  Court of Equity, passed on the 27th day of January,1854 in the
case of Joseph E. Muse and others against Mary Muse

. . . that tract or parcel of land farm or plantation, situate, lying and
being near the Town of Cambridge, formerly owned and occupied
by Doctor Joseph E. Muse, called "Appleby" .... contained in the
following metes, bounds, courses . . . Beginning for the out bounds of
the arable lands at a stone standing on the East side of the "Swamp
Road, and near the back gate of the farm. . . and from thence . . . beginning
containing and now laid out for One hundred and forty nine acres of
Land, also for wood lots purchased of the said Joseph E. Muse of
Sundry persons and lying contiguous

249 1/8 acres of land in total conveyed in this transfer

Cambridge Chronicle

Trustee's Sale of Most Valuable Real Estate, in Dorchester County.

Under and by virtue and authority derived from the Circuit Court of
Dorchester county, sitting in a Court of Equdy, the undersigned, as
Trustee, will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House in Cambridge, Dorchester county, on

MONDAY, the 27th of March next,

Between the hours of 11 o'clock A. M. and 6 o'clock P.M., of that
Day, that highly improved, beautiful located, and desirable FARM,
known by the name of "APPLEBY."  This estate contains one
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hundred and fifty-five acres of arable land, and one hundred and
three acres of woodland.  It was the residence of the late disting-
uished Dr. Jos. E. Muse, and lies adjoining the town of
Cambridge.  It has been highly manured within the last few years
by vegetable manures and with lime.  Upon this farm the premium
for the best 10 contiguous acres of com ralsed in Delaware or on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland was taken by Dr. Muse twice, the
crops being 90 bushels to the acre.

The DWELLING is good and the out houses ample and in good
repair.

To any desjr].ng to purchase real estate this place o_ffers great
attractions.  The timber is of first order.

ALSO,

At the same time and place, will be offered that valuable

FARM,

a part of the tract of land called

"NORTH YARMOUTH,"

about eight miles from Cambridge, and adjoining the bridge over
the Transquakin river, on the road leading from Cambridge to
Vienna, containing the quantity of

350 Acres of Land.

The land is elevated, drains well, and the soil is fine for the
Production of com.  There is ample timber, FIFTY-FIVE
ACRES, for the use of the farm.

Plats of this property will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Possession of "Appleby" given on day of sale.

re#7ir: --Two thousand dollars will be required in cash on the
day of sale, proportioned between the purchasers of each estate.
For the balance of the purchase money, bond with security,
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Payable in equal installments of one, two and three years, with
Interest from the day of sale, will be required in each case.  Upon
payment of the entire purchase money, the property will be
conveyed free and clear of the claims of the parties to the suit
under which it is sold and all persons claiming under them.

SAMUEL HAMBLETON, Trustee

7,18.1852

WJ  3/436

8.7.1847

ER 4/494

8.9.1817

Death of Dr. Joseph E. Muse (Born 8.20.1776)

Dr. Joseph E. Muse

to

Joseph A. Muse of Talbot County

All that portion of said Joseph's Farm, near Cambridge . . . which
Portion said James has already possession of. . . all that pat lying
on the South West side of said Farm as the division fence now
runs, bounded on the South -East by the Quaker Road ,... which
separates it from the remainder of the Appleby Farm, containing
67 acres

Jacob Lockerman

to

Joseph E. Muse

$228 . . . all that parcel of land. . . being part of  land situated in
Dorchester County aforesaid and near Cambridge being part of
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a tract called Ashbum. . . 15 I/4 acres

HD 28 & ER 1/536

2.29.1812

IH) 28 & ER 1/242

4.9.1811

HD 25/194

7.23.1808

®

Jacob Lockerman of Talbot County

to

Joseph E. Muse

$575 . . . all that parcel of ground situated in Dorohester County, afsd
& near Cambridge it being a part of a tract called Ashbum. . .
Containing 22 I/2 acres

Jacob Lockerman

to

Joseph E. Muse

$780. . . Beginning at a stone which is one of the boundaries of the
Indian Lands in Dorchester County afsd and stands south easterly
of a plantation fomerly belonging to Col. Robert Harrison. . .
39 acers and 28 perches

Jacob Lockerman of Talbot County

to

Joseph Ennalls Muse

$5,000 . . . all that part of a Tract of Land near Cambridge called
Ashbun
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70 acres also  10 acres

in 20/593

I 2. I 5. _1 803

HD 19/237

3.23.1802

IH) 8/152

1.12.1795

John Elder Gist of Dorchester County, Merchant, Acting Executor
of Last, Will and Testament of Col. Robert Harrison, Esquire

to

Jacob Lockerman o_f Ta]bot County

L4100 . . . all and singular the lands lying and being in Dorchester
County aforesaid that belonged to the said Robert Harrison at the
time of his death, be their limits and bounds what they may be. . .

Charles Goldsborough of Dorchester County

to

Robert Harrison, Esquire of Appleby in the County and State
aforesaid

L22..10   "Howell's Regulation      2 3/4 acres

Ann Ennalls (Blackwater)

to

Robert Harrison, Gentleman

L200    .... all those parts of two tracts of Land called MurTay's
Friendship and Ennall's Outrange
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HD 6/82

9.2.1793

HD 2/204

3.13.1789

NH 9 & -HD 1/87

10.13.1786

Henry Ennalls (son of Henry ferry)

to

Robert Harrison

L 15   . . . Ennalls Outrange which lies adjoining Robert Harrison's
Field situated at the Northermost side of the said Harrisons
Dwelling House

5 acres

Heny Stewart

to

Robert Harrison

L18    "Murray's Friendship"  and "Ennalls outrange"

12 acres

-Henry -Ennalls (son of Henry Ennalls ferry)

to

Robert Harrision

L5  "Emalls Outrange"   which the Choptank Indians heretofore
sold to a certain Henry Ennalls, the great grand-father of the afsd
Henry Ermalls by deed bearing date the 18th day of January 1726
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136 I/2 acres

Memorandum that the Land now conveyed by the foregoing Deed
was formerly to wit on the 16th day of June 1757 conveyed to
Thomas Stewart Coiner in Blackwater) by M. Henry Ennalls feny,
the father of the within grantor, who also received the consideration
money from said Stewart on the 21St July 1777, the afsd Stewart
sold and conveyed the afsd  Land to Robt Harrison who pald said
Stewart the full consideration for the same, as by deed upon the
Records of Dorchester County may appear-some time after this
conveyance, Robert Harrison discovered that the afsd Stewart had
altogether neglected to have his Deed from the Father of the
present Grantor Recorded, therefore Robert Harrison applied to
the present henry Ennalls for a new Deed, which he chearfully &
readily gave on the fourteenth day of May 1779 as may more
fully appear amongst the Records of Dorchester County-some
time after this, It was discovered that the last mentioned Deed was
defective in the courses, as they wou'd not include the Land
intended to be conveyed: In order to remedy this fault, the afsd
Robt Harrison again applied to the present Henry Ennalls the
Grantor for another Deed, whereupon the aid Henry Ennalls did
Readily and willingly give to the afsd Robt Harrison the before
Going Deed-In Testimony that the above are Facts truly recited
We have hereto set our hands this 30th day of October 1786

Hy Ermalls
Robt Harrison

1783 Federal Tax Assessment-Dorchester County

Robert Harrison

-Howell's Regulation         226 acres

1 Good Fram'd Dwelling House
1 Brick Kitchen

Value L600
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1  Smoak House
1 Com House
1 Carriage House
1 Hen House

Near Cambridge

-Ennall's outrange pt        33 acres            adjoining cambn-dge

-Manning's Marsh pt          209 acres         adjoining cambridge

1 Old fram'd Dwelling House
2 _Log'dHouses   .I orchard

-Ashbum                             75 acres            adj oining cambridge

1 Fram'd Dwelling House    1 Kitchen
1 Milk House
1 Meat House
Outhouses    Orchard

-Ennall's out Range          53 acres            adjoining cambridge

-Lott in Cambridge

I Brick Dwelling House
1 Log'd Kitchen

NI 2/2 1 5

10.17.1783

Thomas Bamett, Planter and Jane Trevelion, his wife

to

Robert Harrison

L400 . . . all that part of a Tract of Land called Ennalls Out Range
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which is included and contained within the Meets and Bounds
following that is to say, Beginning where the second line of
Mannings Marsh intersects the North Indian Line of the first
laying out of the Choptank Indian Land then running with the said
North line till it intersects the Land a certain Thomas Howell bought
of the sald Indians then running with the sald Howells Land till it
intersects the second Line of Manrings Marsh and then running
running with the second line of Mannings Marsh to the beginning
containing fifty three Acres of Land more or less

JCH  1/19

7 .2.1.+J77

JCH 1/17

7 .2.I .+J77

®

Thomas Stewart

to

Robert Harrison

L 136 . . . all that parcell or part of a Tract of Lnad called Ennalls
Outrange which Henry Ennalls late of Dorchester County deceased

purchased of the Choptank Indians by a Deed bearing date the 18th
of  January 1726. . . containing 136 1/2 acres

Thomas Stewart

to

Robert Harrison, Esquire

L575 . . . all the said Thomas Stewart his Moiety or half part of all
that Tract of Land called Murrays Friendship lying on the East
side of the Black Water River in Dorchester County aid it being
the Plantation whereon a certain John Trevillion Stewart now
dwells-containing 432 I/2 acres. . .
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Old 27/24

3.9.1774

Old 2 1 / 1 3

5.29.1766

Old 19/249

6.18.1764

John Hayward

to

Robert Harrison, Esq. late Sheriff of Dorchester County

"Hayward's Trial"    19 acres

John Stewart and Betty his wife

to

Robert Harrison, Merchant

L147..2..8   "Mannings Marsh"   274 acres

Beginning at the end of a line drawn East fifty eight perches from the
Original second bounder of the said Tract of Land standing on the
Head of a branch of Blackwater, likewise seventeen perches North
North East from the second bounder of a Tract of Land called
Ashbum being the place where the second line of Ashbum intersects
the second line of Mannings Marsh. . . "

Thomas Howell of Dorchester County

to

Robert Harrison, Merchant
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1915

L504     "Howell's Regulation"    252 % acres

" .... all that part or parcell of Land heretofore granted to the Indians

Residing on Choptank river in said County and which is within the
Lines of a tract of Land called Howell's Regulation and which is
lhcluded within the following lines and courses-beginning at the end
of a line or Course drawn South thirty degrees and thirty minutes East
ninety one perches from a Cedar stake set up where the original and
first beginning tree of the said Tract Howells Regulation stood
which said Stake is marked with the Letters n4 and TH and is
Northward three poles distant _from the _road that _leads from
Choptank bridge to Hills point and from the intersection of the road
that leads from Cambridge to Fishing Creek with the road thirteen
perches distant on a course drawn North fifty two degrees west
thence South seventy degrees and thirty minutes west thirty six
perches thence South seventy five degrees and forty five minutes
west one hundred and si]rty six perches thence North Eighty four
degrees East eighty nine perches thence East South East eighty
perches thence South South West three hundred and twenty
perches thence East South East Eighty perches thence North North
East three hundred and twenty perches thence South forty six
Degrees East twenty three perehes thence South forty perches
Thence South eighty Eight degrees East forty five perches thence
to the first beginning containing 252 % acres. . . being the Land and
plantation whereon the said Thomas now lives and is part of the
Land heretofore Conveyed by Betty Caio Queen of the Ababco
and Pemeta Susk Queen of the ? . . .  Swan Indians in the County
afsd unto the late Rever'd Thomas Howell father of the afd Thomas
Howell....

Maryland Historical Magazine, Ge#ecz/ogjes o/ Fo#r Fczm;./jes a/
Dorchester County: Harrison, Haskins, Caile, Loockerman>dy
Joseph S. Ames, Volume X, pp. 376-378.

"Robert Harrison, son of Christopher and Mary (Caile) Harrison,

was born in Appleby, England, November 5, 1740, and died in
Maryland on May 16,1802. He came to the colony in March 1755,
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bringing letters for Governor Sharpe.  In one of these he is
recommended for an office, "on account of his alliance."  The
Governor was importuned repeatedly by Pownall, Sir Richard Abdy
and others to appoint M. Harrison to suitable office; but he was
unable for various reasons to do anything for many years.  Finally,
the Governor writes back to England that he had appointed, "MI
Robert Harrison, merchant of Cambridge" to be Sheriff of
Dorchester County at Martinmas, 1767.  This office he held for
two years.  In 1770, he was one of the three Commissioners
appointed to build the new Court House in Cambridge.

As the RevoJutjon approached _he too_k a _leading part in Dorchester.
He was a Deputy to the Maryland Convention of June 22,1775.  His
name also appears among the Dorchester justices in the years 1777,
1778,1779,1780,1781,1783.

He was appointed in 1776 First Major of the Lower Battalion of
Dorchester; on May 20,1778 he was commissioned Colonel of the
Battalion; and in February 1781 he was reappointed.

In 1785 he was one of the Trustees of the Poor; and in 1791, he
was appointed Associate Justice of the Fourth Judicial Court.

His wife was Milcah Gale (b. 6.20.1751, d.1780)  youngest
child of George Gale of  Somerset County and his wife Elizabeth
Airey, whom he married on October 10, 1770.  He called.his home
near Cambridge, Maryland, Appleby after the town of his birth.
Children: Mary Harrison (b.1774, d.1840) married 1802 Jacob
Loockemian, son of John Loockerman, Jr.

®
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Figure 1, Appleby, Plat dated 7.28.1921, Plat Record JFD 1/187, WITh410/468,
"Insley's Subdivision "8" of "Appleby".
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Figure 2, Appleby plantation complex indicated within circle, U. S. Coastal Survey, Choptank River,
Maryland to Hambrook's Pt to Cabin Creek, 1848, A. D. Bathe, Superintendent, National Archives,
College Park, Maryland.
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Description

Southeast elevation of house
Southwest elevation of house
Northeast elevation of house
West elevation of house
Northwest elevation of house
Center staircase
Octagonal front parlor column
Ffont parlor end wall fireplace looking west
North chamber-raised-panel end wan
South chamber-raised-panel end wall
Attic interior with beaded board wall and
remnant of vertical slat partition
Attic interior-vertical beaded board wan
Southeast corner of roof frame
East side of encapsulated roof section with
kick rafters and 19ch-century shindes
East side of encapsulated roof section with
kick rafters and shingles
Attic interior-underside of clapboard interior
sheathing fastened with wrought nails
East side dormer of encapsulated roof section







































































l:..PPLEBY 

Appleby is historically significant as the home of 

Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks, governor of Maryland during 

the Civil War. The tract of land originally consisted of 

300 acres, which Henry Ennalls purchased from the Abaco 

Indians. The oldest portion of the house is believed to 

have been built by Ennalls around 1730-35, although it 

appears to have been extensively altered and added on to 

in the late 19th century. The house today is a large 

rambling, assymetrical frame structure of two and one-half 

stories with a three story tower on the southeast corner 

and another tm.'er on the southwest corner. .=,cross the 

west and south facades of the house is a two story porch, 

SU?ported by fluted Doric columns. 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST WORKSHEET 

NOMINATION FORM 
for the 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES, NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE 

COMMON: 

ANO/OR HISTORIC: 

A 
2• gq(;~t'°" 

STREET AND NUMBER1 

i-----~15-.317 East. tpplelt7 ATe. 
CITY OR TOdN: 

ST A TE COUNTY: 

Dercuster 
~.~-•.. ~t~·.·~~A-S-$1-F-1¢~ •• ~~t-.OH-.•••.•. -.•.•• ,.,.,,..,----..,,,,_,..,.,,..,..,...,......,.~ ....... ..,,,.....~-----+-~......,,,.., ZfilfilticiEWBW 

CATEGORY 
(Checlc One) 

0 District ~ Building 

0 Site 0 Structure 

0 Object 

0 Public 

lj Private 

0 Both 

PRESENT USE (Check One or More•• Appraprlete) 

0 Agricultural 

0 Commercial 

0 Educational 

0 Entertainment 

WNER S NAME: 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Govern-nt 

Industrial 

Military 

Mu1•um 

OWNERSHIP 

Public Acquisition: 

O In Proceu 

0 Being Considered 

Park 

Private RHidence 

Religious 

STATUS 

[%Occupied 

0 Unoccupied 

ACCESSIBLE 
TO THE PUBLIC 

Yea: 
0 RHtrlcted 

0 PreHrvation work #0 UnrHtricted 

in progrea a :fJ No 

0 Tran1portation 

0 Other (Speclt,) 

0 Comments 

W STREET ANO NU 

w 
"' CITY OR TOWN: 

COURTHOUSE, REGISTRY OF OEEOS, ETC: 

ester Count Courthouse 
STREET AND NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 

21613 

DATE OF SURVEY: 0 Federal 0 State 0 County 0 Local 
bEPOSITORV FOR SURVEY RECORD•• 

S1'R T ANO NUMaER: 

CITY OR TOWN: STATE: 

PS - 709 



0 Good [X Fair 0 Excellent 
CONDITION 

(Check One) 

(Check One) 

D Deteriorated D Ruins D ·UnexpaHd 

(Check One) 

1)-\3o 

[Jc Altered D Uncltered D Moved [%Original Site 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT~ ~D ORIGINAL (It known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

This is a very large, rambling, assymetrical frame 
house of two and one half stories. The oldest portion, 
to the west, is said to have been built around 1730-35, 
although the house appears to have been extensively 
renovated and added on to in the late nineteenth century. 
The front of the house consists of four bays plus a 
three story polygonal tower on the southeast corner. 
This tower is ornamented by a cornice with dentils and 
scallops between each story. Below the first story 
windows of this tower is a paneled section and.covering 
part of the second and third story are imbricated 
shingles. On the southwest corner, above the hip roof, 
is a rectangular third story tower. This tower has 
rectangular windows on each side and paneling above. 
Across the west side of the house and part of the front 
is a two story porch supported by fluted Doric columns. 
The porch has a ballustrade with rectangular ballusters 
and the cornices of the porch are ornamented by large 
dentils. In front of the double door which is flanked 
by sidelights and has a transom light above, is a 
triangular pediment. There is a hip roofed dormer on 
the front with three small square windows. These 
windows have a single light in the center surrounded 
by a border of small panes, like the windows in the 
third story of the southeast tower. 
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PERIOD (Checlr One or lllore ea Approprlete) 

0 Pre-Columbian 0 16th Century 

0 15th Century 0 17th Century 

SPECIFIC DATE(S) (II Appllceble end Known.) 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Checlr One or More ea Appropriate) 

Aboriginal 0 Education 

0 Prehistoric 0 Engineering 

0 Historic 0 Industry 

0 Agriculture 0 Invention 

0 Architecture 0 Landscape 

0 Att Architecture 

0 Commerce 0 Literature 

0 Communications 0 Military 

0 Conservation 0 Music 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

. 
. 

0 18th Century 

0 19th Century 

Political 

Religion/Phi. 

losophy 

Science 

Sculpture 

Socia I/Human-

itorian 

Theater 

T ronsportation 

0 20th Century 

0 Urban Planning 

0 Other (Specify) 

This tract of land originally consisted of 300 

:<.·:: .. ·:·· 

acres which Henry Ennalls purchased from Betty Caco, 
Ruler and Queen of the iiliaco Indians and Pemetask, 
Ruler and Queen of the Hatswamp Indians for 22 pounds 
of tobacco on January 18, 1726e The Ennalls were a 
prominent Dorchester family who were active in local 
government and were large landowners. In 1799, this 
tract of land was purchased from Ennalls by Robert 
Harrison, who was sheriff of Dorchester County from 1767 • 
to 1769. John Lockerman was the next owner, and in 
1811, Joseph Ennalls Muse purchased the property from 
Lockerman. On August 3, 1858, Appleby was purchased 
by Thomas Holliday Hicks, the Civil War governor of 
Maryland. Governor Hicks was born near East New 
1-iarket,in 1798, where his father was a lar~e planter 
and slave owner. The older part of the dwelling is 
to the west. There is no data as to the age and 
builder of the mansion, but it is thought that the 
older portion was erected by Henry Ennalls, 1730-35. 

:D-13o 
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F. Arthur Lascowski, Papers, 1958 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

0 DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 

~~~---.-~~~~~~~~~.....,...~~~~~~~~~-iRr---~~~~~o_F~L_E_s_s_T_H-.A_N_T_;c_E~N-A""""C~R~E~S~--~~~-----1-
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 

NW 0 0 0 .• 0 

NE 0 0 

SE 0 0 

~w !I 0 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 

,Acreage Justification: 

·• ·•····· .:.··· :· •· 

NAME ANO Tl TL E: 

Catherine L. Moore 
ORGANIZATION 

!
DATE 

11/30/75 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

Route 3. Box 32 
CITY OR TOWN: 'STATE 

:Marv land I C;:imbri~,.,."" 

P3Llstate Liaison Officer Review: (Office Use Only) 

Significance of this property is: 
National O State O Local D 

Signature 
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Appleby 
Cambridge, Maryland PLC 147/676 

This large house is one of the most significant structures in 

Cambridge because of its historic connection with prominent figures in 

Dorchester County and the State of Maryland. Appleby was the home of 

Maryland's Civil War governor, Thomas Holliday Hicks. In the early 

nineteenth century Appleby also belonged to Dr. Joseph E. Muse, a 

prominent agricultural reformer. The house itself has been remodeled 

in the Queen Anne style of the late nineteenth century, but the west 

portion is much older, dating from the late eighteenthe eentury or 

early nineteenth century. 

In 1726, Joseph Ennalls purchased three hundred acres of land from 

Betty Caco, ruler of the Abaco Indians. The land, known as Ennall's 

Outrange, remained in the family for several generations until 

Colonel Robert Harrison purchased 142 acres between 1786 and 1793. Har 

Harrison built a hoase on what had been farm land. This structure, 

poEsibly part of the present house, was mentioned in the !1793 deed. 

Following his death Harrison's land was sold in 1803 to Jacob Lockerman 

of Talbot County. 

In 1808, Dr. Joseph E. Muse bought seventy acres of land, including 

a house, from 1ockerman for $5,000.00. Muse added to the property 

between 1811 and 1817 with seventy-deven additional acres from Lockerman. 

Muse may have built the original part of this house or added to the 

one that Harrison had constructed. 

Dr. Joseph Ennalls Muse (1776-1852) was the leading proponent 

of improved agricultural methods and scientific farming in Dorchester 

County in the first half of the nineteenth century. He was one of 

the founders of the Dorchester County Agricultural Society in 1824 and 

performed numerous experiments with new crops. 
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Applet>y 
Cambridge, Maryland (continued) 

Many of these experiments were done at Appleby Farm. Muse's efforts 

halped reverse the disasterous decline of Maryland farming in the early 

nineteenth century. He believed that it was necessary to move away 

from the growing of only corn and wheat toward a more diversified 

agriculture. Muse raised cotton, hemp, sugar beets, rice and Spanish 

tobacco for "segars" in his search for better crops. He also attempted 

to improve fertilizers and livestock breeding. These efforts encountered 

initial resistance from the more conservative farmers, but his work, 

along with that of other reformers, eventuallyled to a rejuvenation 

of farming on the Eastern Shore. This development prepared Dorchester 

County for the expansion of truck farming following the Civil War. 

Following Muse's death the farm was sold to Thomas Holliday 

Hicks (1798-1865), who owned it from 1858 to 1864. Hicks was born near 

East New Market and served as Registrar of Wills for Dorchester County 

from 1838 to 1857 , when he won election as governor on the American 

or Know-Nothing Party ticket. Although a slaveholder, 

Hicks opposed secession by the state in 1861. His term expired in 1862 

and he was appointed to the U. S. Senate where he served until his 

death in 1865. Hicks is buried at Cambridge Cemetery in Cambridge where 

a monument marks the site. 

In 1867 the house and land was sold to John Brown of Valparaiso, 

Chile, the father-in-law of William H. Barton, Jr. (see 615 Locust 

Street). On Brown's death the house passed to Barton's children where 

it remained until 1903. Among the later owners were W. Lake Robinson, 

clerk of the court and realtor, and Judge T. Sangston Insley. The 

present owner bought the house in 1966. 

This is one of the most historically significant houses in present-

day Cambridge because of its association with Governor Hicks and Dr. 
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Appleby 
Cambridge, Maryland(continued) 

Muse. It is impossible to determine the exact age of the house from 

the written record, although it is clear that it can be no older that 

1786 when Harrison purchased the first portion of land from the Ennalls 

family. The ennalls did build a house but it was on another tract 

of land, not the one sold to Harrison. The latest date that the house 

was built was probably 1808, when Muse purchased it from Lockerman. 

The house was remodeled during the later nineteenth century in the Queen 

Anne style. At present it has been divided into apartments. 

Soc.rces: 

Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 

Court Records. 

Land Records. 

Will REcords. 

Interview, Tressie M. Wilson, owner. 

American Farmer, July 16, 1819. 

----------, January 21, 1820. 

__________ , January 26, 1821. 

, October 3, 1823. ----------
Ames, Josephs., "Genealogies of Four Families of Dorchester 

County: Harrison, Haskins, Gaile, Lockerman,"Maryland Historical 

Magazine,"X (December 1915), 376-384 and continueing in later 

issues. 

Muse, Joseph E., Agricultural Notebook, Muse Family Papers, Maryland 

Hisborical Society, Baltimore, Maryland. 

Muse, Joseph E., Address to Agricultural Society of New-Castle 

County ... September 18th, 1845, Wilmington:Evans and Vernon, 1845. 

------------' An Address Delivered at their Tent before the 

Dorchester Agricultural Society •.• November 2, 1837, Baltimore;J.D.Toy, 

1837. 
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Appleby 
Cambridge, Maryland (continued) 

__________ ,An Address Upon the Dominant Errors of the Agricul-

tural of Maryland, Delivered ... before the Dorchester Agricultural 

~ociety ... at the Third Exhibition and Fair, held in Cambridge, 

October 29, 1827, Baltimore: J.D.Toy, 1828. 

Portrait and Biographical Records of the Eastern Shore of 

Maryland, New York and Chicago: Chapman Publishing Co., 1898, 

p. 135-138. 

White, Frank F., Jr., The Governors of Maryland 1777-1970, Annapolis, 

The Hall of Records Commission, 1970, p. 153-157. 

Research by: 

Terrance P. Walbert 

1976 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST WORKSHEET 

NOMINATION FORM 
for the 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES, NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE 

COMMON: 

A 
ANO/OR HISTORIC: 

STREET ANO NUMBER1 

CITY OR TOWN: 

Cambrid e 
STATE 

CATEGORY 
(Check One) 

0 District IX Building 0 Public 

0 Site 0 Structure ~ Private 

0 Object 0 Both 

PRESENT USE (Check One or More aa Appropriate) 

0 Agricultural 0 Government 

KJ Commercial 0 Industrial 

0 Educotio~al 0 Military 

D Entertainment D Museum 

WNER S NAME: 

Mr. & Mrs. Grad Wilson 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 

COURTHOUSE, RECOISTRY OF OEEOS, ETC: 

STREET ANO NUMBER: 

DATE OF SURVEY: 

bEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS: 

S'tR T AND NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 

OWNERSHIP 

Public Acquisition: 

0 In Process 

O Being Considered 

Park 

Private Residence 

Religious 

Scientific 

0 Federal 

STATE: 

0 State 

STATE: 

Yes: 

0 Unoccupied 
0 RHtricted 

0 UnrHtricted 0 PreHrvation work 
in progress Kl No 

0 Transportation 

0 Other (Spec#,,) 

... !.'\ .. ~ -

0 County 

0 Comments 

21613 

0 Local 

PS - 709 
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(Ch•ck One) 

CONDITION 
0 Excellent ~ Goad 0 Fair 0 D•t•riorat•d 0 Ruins 0 ·UMxpoHd ,__ ____ _ 

(Check One) (Ch•ck On•) 

0 Altued Kl Uncltered 0 Mov.d (lg Original Site 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT# ~D ORIGINAL (If known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Appleby was the home of Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks. 
It was probable Governor Hicks who remodeled the existing 
Georgian House into a ''modern" Greek Revival dwelling in the 
1850's. At the end of the century another owner farther 
remodeled the home, creating a Queen Anne style mansion of 
the large pile. The verticality usually associated with 
Queen Anne houses is lacking in Appleby due to the already 
existing horizontal character of the two preceeding periods. 

The original 18th. century house consisted of a three 
bay lond, two bay deep dwelling, two stories and one half 
high. It had a frame facade and brick side walls. Its roof 
was an unconventional combination of gambrel and "A" roof, 
with the gambrel part of the roof over the brick sides. The 
floor plan probably consisted of four rooms, one of which 
was the stair hall, the other three having fireplaces (this 
arrangement is seen in the cellar). The two main parlors had 
fireplaces and undoubtedly some paneling and the two chambers 
above still retain fine raised fielded panels. Between the 
two parlor chambers in the north chamber is the stair to the 
attic. The attic had three rooms and cuddy spaces under the 
"A" part of the roof. Only the north room was plastered. 
Under the roof added by Hicks still exists the wide east 
gambrel roof with its two dormer windows and wood shingled 
roof applied with cut nails. 

Governor Hicks added a section on the east about one 
eighth the size of the original house plus an extension on 
the north of the addition. The roof changed to a hip, using 
the lines of the original "A" roof as a guide. The facade is 
covered with beaded shiplap, part of which may be earlier 
than mid 19th. century. On the first floor, the windows were 
lengthened, pilisters attached to the two corners of the 
facade and the door changed to include sidelights and transom. 
There was also some type of porch, but its extent has not 
yet been determined. 

Finally, around the 1890's; the owner farther remodeled 
the dwelling, placing an octagonal tower onto the southeast 
corner and a square, taller tower on the southwest corner. 
Dormer windows were cut into the center of the roof. The 
west and south facades, to the center door, received double 
porches, the upper porch slightly narrower than below. It 
was probably at this time that the stair was changed and new 
semicircular headed windows added on the north. 

The large hall with antler stair, similar in design to 
the Chase-Lloyd House in Annapolis, comprises the original 
stair hall and room behind. To the west are the two original 
parlors, remodeled in the Greek Revival period. Normally 
for that period, a huge double door would be found between 
the two, but here, the entire wall was removed and oddly 
proportioned octagonal columns, more Egyptian than Greek, 
were placed, creating a huge space. With the exception of 
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PERIOD (Checlr One or More•• Appropriate) 

O Pre-Columbion 0 16th Century 

O 15th Century 0 17th Century 

SPECIFIC DATE(!) (If Applicable endKno~ 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Chee.Ir One or More •• Appropriate) 

Abor iginol D Educatim1 

D Prwhistoric 0 Engineering 

D Historic D Industry 

D Agriculturw 0 Invention 

Kl Architecture D Lands cope 

D An Architecturw 

D Com-ce D Literature 

D Comn1unications D Military 

D Conservation D Music 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

181 
D 

0 
D 
D 

D 
D 

... 

KJ 18th Century 

KJ 19th Century 

Political 

Religion/Phi-

losophy 

Science 

Sculpture 

Socio I/Human-

itarian 

Theater 

Transportation 

.. 

0 20th Century 

D Urban Planning 

D Other (Specify) 

Appleby is most important because it was the home of 
Governor Thomas Halliday Hicks between 1858-1865. It was 
he who undoubtedly altered the house in that period. It 
also appears to have been the home of several other very 
important people in the community. (see Laskowski Papers) 

Description of Physical Appearance Continued: #7 

modern sheet paneling, and a partition added when the build~· 
ing was converted into apartments, there seems little change 
in this part. 

On the second floor, the original horizontal panels 
over the fireplaces with flanking closets are almost un
touched. A partition was added to make two rooms of the 
north chamber, but little more has been done. 

The recorder was not admitted to the East part of the 
house due to occupation by tenants. 

-- --- ---------· 
ps-7011 
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LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

0 DEFINING THE CENTER POINT C!>F A PROPERTY 

----.~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~-" Rt-~~~~~~o_F~L_E_s_s_T_--.HA_N_T~E~N-A::..:::c~R~E~s~--~~~---J 
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 

NW 0 0 

NE 0 0 

SE 0 0 

9 0 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 

,Acreage Justification: 

JJ .. ···FORM•PREPAREO .SY 
NAME AND TITLE: 

Michael Bourne Architectural Co 
ORGAN! ZATION 

Ma land Historical Trust 
STREET ANO NUMSER: 

Shaw House 21 
CITY OR TOWN: 

Anna olis 
n .. 

LATITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds 
0 

·.--; 

ul tatrt. ~. 

··''State Liaison Officer Review: (Off ice Use Onl 

Significance of this property is: 
National D State O Local O 

Signature 
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APPLEHY TOWN Cambridge VICINITY 317 E.Appleby 
STREET NO. 2. NAME 

DATE OR PERIOD C. 1760, C. 1857, C.1890 
ORIGINAL OWNER 
ORIGINAL USE Dwelling STYLE Georgian, Antebellum Greek Revival 
PRESENT OWNER (Carroll Thomas (1957)) ARCHITECT & Queen Anne 
PRESENT usEapt (Mr. & Mrs. Grady Wilson) ,_,_B_u_1L_D~E_R _________________ __. 
WA LL CONSTRUCTION Frame and brick Apts 3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 
NO. OF STORIES 2 1/2 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Appleby was the home qf Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks. It was probably 
Governor Hicks who remodeled the existing Georgian House into a "modern" Greek 
Revival dwelling in the 1850's. At the end of the century another owner farther 
remodeled the home, creating a Queen Anne Cottage of the large pile. The ver
ticality usually associated with Queen Anne houses is lacking in Appleby due to 
the already existing horizontal Character of the two preceeding periods. 

The original 18th. Century house consisted of a three bay long, two bay 
deep dwelling, two stories and one half high. It had a frame facade and brick 
side walls. Its roof was an unconventional combination of gambrel and "A" 
roof, with the gambrel part of the roof over the brick sides. The floor plan 
probably consisted of four rooms, one of which was the stair hall, the other 
three having fireplaces (this arrangement is seen in the cellar). The two 
main parlors had fireplaces and undoubtedly some paneling and the two chamhers 
above still retain fine raised fielded panels. Between the tKo parlor chambers 
in the north chamber is the stair to the attic. The attic had three rooms and 
cuddy spaces under the "A" part of the roof. Only the north room was plastered. 
Under the roof added by Hicks still exists the wide east gambrel roof with its 
two dormer windows and wood shingled roof applied with cut nails. 

Governor Hicks added a section on the east about one eighth the size of thE 
original house plus an extension on the north of the addition. The roof ch~ngec 
to a hip, using the lines of the original "A" roof as a guide. The facade is 
covered with beaded shiplap, part of which may be earlier than mid 19th. cen
tury. On the first floor, the windows were lengthened, pilisters attached to 
the two corners of the facade and the door changed to include sidelights and 
transom. There was also some type of porch, but its extent has not yet been 
determined. 

Finally, around the 1890's, the owner farther remodeled the dwelling, 
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placing an octagonal tower onto the soutneast co~ner and a sauare, taller 
tower on the southwest corner. Dormer windows were cut into the center of 
the roof. The west and south facades, to the center door, received double 
porches, the upper porch slightly more narrow than below. It was probably 
at this time that the stair was changed and ew semicircular headed windows 
added on the north. 

The large hall with antler stair, similar in design to the Chase-Lloyd 
House in Annapolis, comprises the original stair hall and room behind. To 
the west are the two original parlors, remodeled in the Greek Revival 
period. Normally for that period, a huge double door would be found between 
the two, but here, the entire wall was removed and oddly proportioned 
octagonal colwnns, more Egyptian than Greek, was placed, creating a huge 
space. With the exception of modern sheet paneling, and a partition added 
when the building was converted into apartments,there seems little change 
in this part. 

On the second floor, the original horizontal panels over the fireplaces 
with flanking closets are almost untouched. A partition was added to make 
the two rooms of the north chamber, but little more has been done. 

Access was not gained to the east portion of the house, as there apart
ments therein. 

Appleby would be an excellent house to measure as it involves three 
substantially different styles of American Architecture. Also, because it 
would be relatively simple to take away the addition to reveal the houses 
in the preceeding two phases, and it could shed light on the remodelings 
of major houses throughout Maryland. 
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